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"I retract my first opinion,” she said 
home till Lady Coningham comes b- r.. to herself ; “the girl is absolutely plain.” 
ac(l-^-- Some vague instinct called Margery’s

••yes; my mother has sent me here pride to arms. This woman hated her, 
with a message to you, Margery,” Kob- she felt, though their eye» had met but 
ert Bright said quickly. “She wants you once before. She drew herself up, and, 
to come to her for a month or so." resting one hand on her chair, faced her 

“She js very kind.” unwelcome guest. What had brought
“Wilt thou go, lass?” asked Reuben, her to the cottaget Margery felt her 

gently. limbs trembling; but her face showed
Margery drew a quick breath. no sign of the agony in her heart.
“i can not answer now," she said; “to- “Yes,” she said, steadily, 'I am Marg- 

morrow.l will tell you, Mr. Robert." *ry Daw. Do you wish
• Oh, there is no hurry,” Robert re- “Firet, let me express sympathy for 

turned, heartily. “Mother will welcome you in your loss,” commenced Vane, mod- 
vou gladly whenever you come." ulating her voice to soft accents. She

■ **> “ r.'r.z’,"
with you, Reuben «aid in the young allow thgt thought to become rooted, 
man’s ear. and Margery turned Indoors mu8t clotHe her darts with kind-
agaln; then he added in a louder tone. gnd with h,r ,w#etest words thrust

1 “u,t 6® up to the Weald for an hour, w d into thi, glrv, heart. “None
to see the men. Get thee some rest, €Sn ^ut those who have suffered
lae9;” .. ... , . what your grief must be,” she finished

“1 will stay here, if Margery will let tl ^ 6
m*’” Robert Bright said, putting one Margery’s head drooped. Had sorrow 
foot on the door step and' glancing Into destroyed all her good impuls-
the room. *e? She was prepared for war, and she

the met with sympathy and tenderness!
“You are very good,” §he faltered. 
Vane advanced into the room and 

pulled forward a chair.
“May I alt with you for a while !” 

she asked. “It ie not good for you to

Hubert’s steward will find me anol .n r«
:

Sweet Miss Margery
y • _____ d

a
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by false vows, which were laughed to 
scorn perchance with his cousin when he 
had left her. She did not doubt the 
truth of the words she had just heard ; 
they had been spoken so naturally, the 
outcome of the speaker’s knowledge.
Had he not seen the lovers together?
Was he not in the house, with every op
portunity of judging ? Now all was ex
plained. Stuart had made his accident 
a pretext for leaving her in her sorrow 
without word or sign. Her youth, her 
joy, her light of life wa« gone, and 
henceforth she was alone in the world.
Her heart raised a cry agaiiHt this 
man. Why had he sought her?
Why’ had he eo ruthlessly 
broken the charm of childhood, and giv
en her the.4orrows of a woman ? Why 
not have left her in her innocence, con
tent in her humble life?

During the last three months Margery 
had lived in an atmosphere of indescrib
able happiness. She did not stop to rea
son with herself as to w'hether Stuart 
Crosbie’e comings and goings had not 
an unspeakable interest for her. She 
had welcomed him ûw her friend, the 
dearest in truth she possessed, until 
the day in Weald Wood, and then what 
joy filled her being! Stuart loved her.
The truth was revealed to her; the key 
to her contentment—her joyous spirits 
never saddened save when by the sick 
woman’t couch —was grasped. And now- 
all was at an end. An indescribable pain 
pierced her heart: she never realized till 
now how deeply her affections were cen
tred in him. Her shamed modesty re
sented the wound he had inflicted. She 
recalled the words she had spoken, the 
looks she had given, the kisses he had 
stolen from her lips, and at each thought 
she grew fainter and pressed diter small 
hands against her heart to stay its 
throbbings. She could think of nothing 
but the two figures standing in Weald 
Wood. with the sunshine overhead: and 
tin picture brought a flush of shame to 
her fare, a weight of unspeakable grief 
to her heart.

She reached the cottage gate at last, 
and advanced wearily to the door. The 
reality of Mrs. Morris* death came to her 
then in all its bitter force. In all the 
days of her childhood, whe ntrouble had 
overtaken her, she had sought the gen
tlewoman whose couch now stood blank 
and empty, and had found solace in her 
soothing love. Now she had none to 
whom she could turn, none to bring lier 
peace.

She threw off her hat, and, suddenly 
flinging herself upon the couch, gave 

... . .a way to a flood of passionate tears. A
Vane made no immediate rcPy» thousand thoughts coursed through her

her heart thrilled with satisfaction. Now mind Wae thfe the crogg of her ]ifp,
•be must conjure up all her power to de- Wag all thgt wag beautiful and happy 
feat Margery Daw. Plan after p an - gone forever from her? Was her lot 
lowed each other through her inm » u henceforth to be but sorrow and tears!
«he could arrive at none better a yer 8pint recoiled from the vision of 
trampling on this village r*va*e “lgn y grief. Some lines she had read a week 
and wounding her pride with darts e ^fore rose to her lips with an agony 
•ting of which would linger longest. Be- of degpai
fore she began the fray,, however, she Qod> i am so young, ao young! 
must see Stuart, breathe in hU ear that j am not uwd to tears at‘night 
•he had succeeded with his mother, and Instead of slumber, nor to pray’r 
thus ollav any suspicion he might enter- with sobbing lips and hands out wrung”; 
tain In the future that it wan through and, uttering a bitter cry, Margery bur
lier instrumentality that hit love-dream kd her fa€e $d her hands till the 
bad been broken. _ oxysm was eassed.

” eaid Mrs. Cros «• *£*'*!*. , Fatigue and sorrow had told upon her,

£,Sy w—“ Sit.TASSJ""®
y\7T?"Hr:rlr."u CUitVi-tït: .ztirS;tWBÇ. At .Uhsxsrd. w« must sepsr.t. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ but the

* ■*!? you SSS e ™ • chair, the faint breeze stirring the curls
Aunt CoMtsncs, I feel 1 am right. Bta- h^r forphead.
art muât b» aaved from this; and if w. preBeot]y the gound of footgt,pg
1ror*t well. we shall d aroused her, and, looking up. she saw
atari for the yilalge Remember, you will Reuben Mor’rlg ent,r theK 'den. gc,om.
»•*>•* a,n6®.r J* *** a „ , panied by a young man who. despitefhie
^ he diif cult, P P » handsome face, was certainly of a ple

ad Mrs. Croabie; ; but there it too much beIgQ gtamp The two men were ta,king
at stake, and I will control myael . earnestly ; and Margery noticed with a

Vane moved away slowly, caving e paDg the stoop in the sturdy shoulders, 
mother plunged in bitter t oug , an ^he worn face of the bereaved man. She 
mounted the stair» to her room. She had alwuy„ loved him, though tlie link him. 
put on her pretty hat, smiling tnump • that bound her to the dead woman was 
antly at her own image m the minor, wantjng jn her affection for him; and 
»nd, drawing on her glove», piumed a oug g^e forgot her own sorrow7 for the mo- 
the corridor till she reached Stuart b ment in thinking of his. 
teor. . She wae leaning back in the shadow.

She knocked softly, and whispered to and neither perceived her; hut her ears 
the servant caught her own name; and, too

“Is your master awake? ’ to move, she remained in her seat.
,rY«*» mi®®-” “Then you have not spoken to
“Ask him to come to the door for one gery yet ?” she heard the young 

minute, if he can.” question.
Vane fastened the last button of her “XQ. but i 8hall do it 

glove, and then stood waiting, a picture 
of grace and beauty, oa Stuart moved 
slowly into the doorway.

“I am going now,” sue said, gently;
“but, befor© I start, 1 wanted to let you 
know that I have succeeded with Aunt
Constance. She----- ”

“She agrees?” interrupted Stuart, rest-^ 
ing against the door for support.

“Yes, but,” continued Vane, “you muet 
not -be surprised if she is cold and hard.
Of course she was totally unprepared for 
niy news. I expect she will come and see 
you directly. Now will you trust me 
again, Stuart?”

“Trust!” he echoed, putting out his 
hand. “I have no words to thank you 
with, Vane. Margery and I owe all our 
happiness to you.”

“1 thought I would tell you ; and 
I must go,” Miss Chatteris said hurried 
lv. “You look pale, Stuart.”

“XIv head aches confoundedly! I beg 
am not u-sed to

“It is very bitter to me, Vane, to have 
to stoop to deceit; but it is a deep 
wound to mv pride, that Stuart, my 
son, should so far forget his dignity as 
to think of such a girl for his wife. 
You are prompted by the best and no
blest feelings, Vane; but I can not bring 
myself to submit to this degradation 
«-veil for a minutes. Stuart must know 
the truth- must know how I judge him 
in this.”

Yone rose hurriedly rrom her seat.
“I know you are right. Aunt Con

stance,” she responded quietly, though 
•he was inwardly disturbed by Mrs. 
Vrosbie’s words ; “but consider. Stuart 
Is impulsive, as strong-willed as yourself, 
if you cross him in this, who knows but 
that lie may do something rash—per
haps marry the girl w-ithout delay, and 
Ik* separated from you forever ? Is it 
not wiser to act cautiously, to be care
ful and politic? I do not advocate too 
much warmth on your part; meet Stuart 
coldly, but at the same time throw no 
obstacle' in the way. Believe me. dear 
auntie, you will lie relieved of all anxie
ty if you do this.”

“But what do you propose?” asked 
Mr?. Ooshie. resuming her seat, and 
Vane saw that her advice liad taken 
root.

«•\\> must let the separation come 
from her.” she answered, quickly. “It 
will not do to send the girl away—that 
would he put a stimulus to Stuart’s dé
terminât ion. No : he must be disillusion
ed ; and that will not be a difficult mat
ter. I should imagine.”

Mrs. Croshie was silent for a few mo
ments: she was irritated and displeased 
more than Stuart imagined she would 
be at the news of his attachment. To 
her it seemed incredible that a Crosbie 
should stoop to humiliate himself in 
this way. Vane’s words fell with good 
effect upon her ears. Had her niece not 
been at hand to smooth matters with 
gentle tact, she would not have been 
to restrain her anger. Something of the 
wisdom of tin- gill’s advice came home 
to her ns she mused. She saw that 
Vane was urged by iealousy and pride 
to break off this terrible connection, but 
she was quite wrong in her conclusions 
as to the source of that jealousy. She 
judged it to be solely the outcome of 
love for her son, and the thought came 
as soothing balm at such a moment. 
Once let them despatch that girl, and 
the marriage she hud planned would 
take place.

Vane watched her aunt intently.
“You will consent?” she said softly, 

breaking the silence.
“Yes,” Mrs. Crosbie answered abrupt-

SPOILED BY COMPOSITOR. MReuben had moved away down 
path, and the eight of the girl’s pale, 
drawn face, and listless, drooping figure, 
stirred the heart of the younger farmer. 
For weeks past he had grown to watch 
for this girl, tier rare beauty and dain
tiness were as something heavenly in his 
every-day life.

“lou must not fret, Margery,” he 
eaid, as kindly as lie could ; sympathy, 
always difficult to Mm, was almost im
possible now. “You are looking very 
pule end ill.”

The girl raised her hands, and pressed 
them over her hot eyes; then she rose 
with a faint smile, and drew nearer to 

leaning back against it with a

A*'An editor was sitting In his office one 
day when a man entered whose brow 

clothed witn thunder. Fiercelywas
seizin* a chair, he slammed his bat on 
the table, hurled bis umbrella on the 
floor, and 

“Are you

“Van you read writing?”
*‘Read°Uthat, then,” he eaid, thrusting 

an envelope with an in-

.A RISING PROFESSION.
(Fliegends Blaetter.)

“What’s Tyour friend’s business?” 
“Oh. he’s a discoverer of new Rem

brandts.”

sat down, 
the editor?”be alone like thi».”

“I like it,” answered Margery, turn
ing her lustrous eyes upon tier guest; 
and, as Vane saw their beauty, her 
brow* contracted, and she realized that 
her first judgment regarding this girl 
had been right, after all.

Her mood changed. When she had 
considered Margery plain, a half-con
temptuous thought bad passed through 
her mind to wound yet retain her sweet
ness. Now she felt she cared not how 
hard she struck to relieve the jealousy 
and dislike that rankled in hex bosom.

(To bo Continued >

he asked.

he edit
SC»jf'vÎ2.n yafd ‘Vhe editor, trying to spell

lte,‘ThaVs not a *B,’ it’s an *S,*

•6?,n" Oh, yes, I see. Well it looks 
lV;e 'Soles for Dinner,’ or 'Souls for
S "Nu™'sir/^1 <repnededther" man; "nothing 
of the sort. That’s my name-BoraDA 
Bn. net. 1 knew you couldn’t read. I
rolMeSeeth:b2SU^y^3t,^ X&l
^ IC don’t°remember it.” said the editor.

“Of course you don’t, because it went 
Into the paper under the villainous title 
of 'Su earcase To-morrow.’ ”

“A blunder of the compositor, I sup- 
ore ?"

EX-PENSIVE.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Blobbs—Bjones always .looks so pen 
sive when he speaks of his ex-wlfe.

Slobbe—Well, if you knew the amount 
of alimony he has to pay I gueas youd 
think she was rather expensive.

HAPPY DAYI
(Life.)

Mrs. Benham—I believe in the equal
ity of the sexes.

Benham—So do I; I am looking for
ward to the day When your harem 
skirts are advertised like trousers, at 
“90 cents a leg.”

” said

the door, 
weary little sigh.

“1 am very tired,” she said, wistfully, 
“and the heat tries me.”

“Come to my mother, and she
do not know what a 

Let roe

will
nurse you; you 
clever doctor she is. Dome! 
take you. awgy with me—1 will borrow 
a cart from some one in the village. Do 
come, Margery!”

Margery shook her head.
“1 con not go,” sh^ answered slowly. 

“Do not think me unkind; 1 can not

Slow, but Sure Poison
Goes All Through the System 

When Catarrh Sets In.
IYes. sir. and that Is what I am here 

to aet you about.. The way in w hicli 
that poem was mutilated was simply
smce*&1It’exposed &T2.5Î55L « 

think me a fool. (The editor coughed). 
Lei me show you. Thi* first line, when 
I wrote it. read till* way: Lying by
a weeping willow, underneath a 
sentie slope.’ That is beaut ful and
^an,*TÆ «TlHi

^aTw.’^nM' T Æ
Oh. thunder and lightning! Tills is toe
ni“IVe hard, sir—very hard,” said the
ed"Then take the fifth verse. In the or- 
lalna1 manuscript it said, plain as day
light, “Take away the Jingling money. 
It is only glittering dross!’ In its print
ed form you make me say, ‘ Take aw*y 
the tinKlinK honey: l>at some fllee in for 
the boss.' By George! 1 feel like at
tack in* somebody with your fire shovel! 
But oh. look at the sixth verse. I wrote. 
•I'm weary of the tossing of the ocean 
as It heaves.' When I opened your paper 
and law the lines transformed into I m 
wearing out my trousers till theyfr, 

• I thought that was 
rar. I fancy I have 
that compositor.

said the editor.

N
It’s the poisonous secretions ot cat

arrh that undermine the strength and 
vitality. Now is the time to get cured. 
Vatarrliozone cures thoroughly. Think 
of it, a lasting cure, so complete that 

trace of catarrh ever i et urns! «I ust 
inhale the soothing vapor of Catarrh- 

and freedom from colds, bronchitis 
and catarrh is assured.

Mr. T. Y. Mac Vicar, of Yarmouth, suf
fered for many years from catarrh, and 
says; “In my long experience with this 
loathsome disease, 1 never used any rem
edy that relieved anil cured so promptly 

When my nostrils 
that 1 couldn't

A
go.” NOT UP TO HIM.

(Puck.)
Teacher—Tell mel How do you prove 

the earth is roundÎ 
Dull but Smart Pupil—I never said Jt 

was!

LJ ! is face fell, and there was silence
Herbetween them for a few minutes, 

heavily fringed lids drooped 
eyes, aiul so he gazed, whilst the love 
raging within his heart urged him to 
take his trail sad being from sorrow to 
happiness. Suddenly it grew too much 
for him, and, putting out ills tvuiiU, he 
grasped hers tenderly.

“Margery,” kv said—“my darling!”
Margery tremblingly withdrew her 

met his glowing

ozone
SHREWD PERSUASION.

(Washington Star.)
“How dkl you convert young Mrs. 

Torkine to your votes for women 
idea!” asked one suffragette.

“I designed a perfectly feteching cam
paign costume and showed it to her.

JpWjUetL GOODS.

Salesmen—You'll : find >hese good 
wearing socks, sir.

Customer—Rather loud, kbit they.
Salesman—Yes, sir. But that keeps

the feet from going to sleep.—Tit-Bits.

METHOD IN HER TIGHTNESS.
(Exchange.)

Nell—When she is so stout I wonder 
why Ethel laces so tightly.

Belle—The man she is engaged to has 
such a short arm.

STRENUOUS ACTION.
(Pittsburg Gazette.)

Tailor—Has Mr. Owens taken any 
action on that bill of his yet.

Collector—Yee; he kicked me out the 
lost time I called to collect it.

1

;

;hands, and her eves 
ones, with horror and distress in their 
depths. She liad never d;earned 
this. She had liked Robert, thinking 
him a cheery, good-hearted man: 
love-love from him, when every pulse 
in titer beat only for Stuart! It was a 
horror—a sacrilege!

Robert Bright saw her light shudder, 
he tried once more to grasp her

as Cutarrhozone. 
were so stuffed up 
breathe I found a few inhalations of Cat- 
arrhozone sufficient to clear away the 
mucous. 1 am perfectly cured by Cat- 
arrhozone and free from the disease en
tirely.” Use only Catarrliozone. Com
plete outfit gives two months’ treat
ment, costs $1, and guaranged to cure; 
sample size 2/>c. Sold everywhere.

of

but KNEW
eaves, 

■aw the 
Ini

open at the knees. I t 
taking in an inch too fa 
a right to murder 
Where Is he?"

“He 1» out Just now,"

iy. I Iand N
"Forgive me, Margery, ’ he said, hur

riedly. “1 would not have apoken so 
but something within me forced 

bear to ees

<r'I11 wllh'"° «afd’thé post; "and I will 
coine armed."—Tit-Bite.FISH.

(By F. C. Lang worthy, expert in charge 
ot nutrition experiments, U. 8. de

partment of agriculture.)

soon,
me to do so. 1 could not 
you looking so pale and ill. You want 
comfort now, and so 1 spoke. Margery, 
1 love you! My darling, don’t be fright
ened. Perhaps 1 am rough ; but 1 love 
truly—you can not know how truly, 
Margery!”

But she had drawn back, and, with her 
face buried in her hands, had sunk into 
her chair again. As she felt his touch 
on her shpulder, her hands dropped, but 
her head wax still lowered.

“You must not eay such words,” she 
said faintly. “Dear Mr. Robert, for
give me, but—but I can not hear them. 
I—”

HOW TO OBTAIN 
A GOOD COLORMeat and fish are 'both flesh foods and 

are so similar In chemical composition 
anti In methods of preparation that there 
Is ample reason for the general feeling 
that thy serve the same purpose In the 

another at 
ekeeper and

Treateeent torRestore the Blood 
Supply That Has jteen Most 

Successful.
Vhere is only this to tcD peop 

arw pale, weak and bloodless. You are 
pale and weak because you haven't blodd 
enough and you won’t be better until 
vour blood supply is increased. You 
slmuld not lose any time in increasing 
your Wood supply, kr people who ne
glect anaemia, often slip into a deadly 
decline. When you have increased your 
blood supply you can reasonably expect 
to have good color, to have lost that 
tired, breathless feeling, to have a good 
appetite and get good nourishment from 
vour food. Now the only quick and al
ways effective way to get a supply ot 
new rich red blood is to take Dr. 11 ii- 
iame’ Pink Pills. Every dose helps to 
make new blood, and this new blood 
coursing through thev veins, brings 
health and strength to every organ ami

dlel and may replace one 
the convenience 01 the hous 
the preference of the family.

Th-.* way» of preparing fish are eo 
well known that they do not need men
tion in detail, but it la perhaps worth 
while to direct attention particularly 
to the food value ana palatabihty of salt 
and smoked fisheu a» reasonably inex
pensive article* of diet. Owing to their 
marked flavor U 1» possible to make 
many palatable dishes which contain on
ly small quantities of the fish, such as 
creamed smoked halibut, creamed cod
fish, or chowder made with Halt fish.

As flour, or other cereal, milk and the 
other materials used with the fish are 
usually cîieaper than fish or meat, such 
a dish Is manifestly cheaper mbh tmht 
a dish le manifestly much lose expen
sive than a roast, and when rightly1 
made is certainly palatable. If tlie sim
ple creamea-flsli dishes are not con
sidered suitable for dinner, they may be 

elaborate by combining the
cream sauce, covering with

baking, and there are 
urse, many other dishes which 
ede of salt fish, 

led fish

par-

ESSENTIAL.
(Washington Star.)

“Do you thipk the study of Creek 
ha» practical ^flue?”

‘^Certainly. Every man should know 
enough Greek to be able to t e vignizs 
the ' name of his college fraternity.”

le who

“I am a brute to tease you.” he broke
in. quickly; “but oh. Margery. I am 
not rare just now ! 1 love you so dear
ly: give me one kind word.”

“I can not, 1 can not!”
“You nu:st not hope. Mr. Robert. I—” 

“Not hope!” he repented, blankly. 
Not hope! Do you mean that, Marg
ery ?”

“Yes,"’ ghe answered, putting one hand 
to her heart to check its tumultuous 
throbbing#. ‘‘Yes; 1 mean it. 
you—you arc eo good; but love—”

The sadness of her accent touched

she cried. • > ♦AN EXTREME CASE.
(Boston Transcript.)

Jack—How very easily Kitty gets em
barrassed. Ever notice it?

Tom—Oh, my yes. Why, she’s blush 
pile of undressedmade more 

flali wit 1 
crumbs a

ed or boiled 
The fbv< 
fish mak 
people, 
hardi 
milk 
with 
fish o: 
which ^

crimson if she saw a 
lumber.luiI like too,

can
THE VOICE OF DISCONTENT.

(Washington IS tar.)
“Had much rain around here lately?” 
“No,” replied Farmer Corntossel. “Jes’ 

igh to keep the summer boarders 
kickin’ an* not enough to help crops.”

ed with bak- 
of meat.

smoked 
1th many 
ue seems 
quart of 

>ur and mixed 
dried fish (cod- 

makes a compound 
eln than a 

much as a 
steak. The 

egg, which is a 
further increases 

bring 
ut 1 1-4

is often serv 
potatoes in place 

oriness of the salt of 
es it a favorite dish w 

but Its high nutritive val 
y to be appreciative. A 
thickened with flo 
one-half pound of 
r finnan haddie)

pound and a 
addition of h 
common practice, still 
the protetd value. Two 
the food value u\ 
pounds of round 
pounds 
would 
and cost

“Then forget it all,” he eaid, huskily.
1 shall get over it.“Love does not kill.

And yet—” He hesitated, looked once 
more at her drooping figure, and then 
went on hurriedly? “Don’t let this stop 
you from going to my mother, if you 
care to do eo. 1 have to run up to Lon
don to-night. We should not meet.”

Margery rose and held out her hands 
In an instant he had them

fevery part of the body, making 
ailing people bright, active and strong. 
This has been proved in thousands of 

of which the case of Mra. George
Clark, Abbottsford. B. C.. is a fair am
ple. Mrs. Clark say»:# “After spend
ing two years and six months in a hos
pital training for a nurse I began to 
fail in health, was very pale, end the 
leatft exertion would leave me out of 
breath. After graduating I came to 
British Columbia to take up my pro
fession a? a private nurse. the first 
case I took I found I was not able to 

Asparagus was not introduced into on w|t]t my work. Doctors tomes 
Britain by the Romans, who applied mc and acting on my own judg-
the term asparagus to tender shoots m(?nt j purchased a bottle of Dr. Wil- 
which, according to Juvenal, grew on jjams’ p*,nk Pille. Before I had fin- 
mountains (Montani asoaragi). The jgjicd them I was really surprised -at 
plant is certainly native with us and result. The color came back to iny
occurs s]Kirsely on the eastern and fape j gained in strength and by the 
southern çoaeta of England at Anglesey time I had used nine boxes I wars hack 
and Pembroke in Wales and around at my WOrk as a nurse. I have since 
Wexford and Waterford in Ireland. It A,iarrjMl. but still have my friendly 
is no longer found on Asparagus Island, f0r Dr. William*’ Pink Pills.”
near the Lizard, as all text books of bv all medicine dealers or by
English botany assert, but «till grows mail at 5*0 ct,ntR a box or six boxes for 
profusely on some neighboring cliffs of $250 fr<lTn The Dr. William*,’ Medicine 
Kynanec Cove.—-From the Westminster t’o.. Brockville, Ont.
Gazette.

rut SOME SAY It’S CROOKED.
(Baltimore American.)

“Pop. is the world round?”
“That, my son, depends on who gives 

the answer. The extreme optimists say 
it is sometimes square, and the major
ity of pleasure-seekers declare it is very 
flat.”

half***? 
rd boiled

pi
nd

sirloinpoweary
!Mar- eggs would 

at of abouto him.
pretired to his breast, his eyes fixed on 
her face; but there was no indication 
of what he sought in her pallid cheeks 
and trembling lips. He loosened hie

n to th 
steak of

sirloin steak. Th 
serve more persons

1 1-2 
ie fish dish 
than the steakafore night

time. I can not bear to think of quitting 
her, poor lamb! But there’s many here 
as’ll be good to her, and I can not stay 
in the place ; it would kill me.”

“You will be a loss, Morris, ’ returned 
the stranger. “Have you sent word to 
Sir Hubert’s steward about going?”

“I’ve just come from him. He spoke 
very kindly, and tried to persuade me 
to stay on; but my mind is fixed, and I 
was firm. Sir Hubert and my lady are 
not coming home, after all, he tells me, 
for which 1 am sorry, as Margery would

UNUSUAL.
(Pathfinder.)

Jorkins—Ilow did you ever come into 
possession of such a cheap-looking um
brella as that?

Dorkins—Why, I got this umbrella in 
a very peculiar way-—1 bought it.”

Where Asparagus Grows Wild.g “Then,” he t=aid. slowly, “there is no 
hope. Margery 7”

“None.” she murmured, faintly. 
Robert Bright pressed his lipe to her 

hands, and the next minute she heard 
his step grow fainter and fainter along 
the path, and then the click of the gate 
told her that he was gone.

Margery sat on, w*—. 
fied. Then gradually 
back to her. bringing, in all its bitter
ness. the old pain of the morning, with 
a fresh pang of sorrow for the man who 
had just left her. She felt as though 
she had been cruel to him. He had 
been so earnest, so eager, and yet there 

hope. No hope! Her heart

dazed, almost stupi- QUICK, WATSON, THE NEEDLE!
(Philadelphia Record.)

Hoax—Here’s an article written by a 
that insects have

memory came

Margery rose and moved into 
door-w7ay, holding out her hand to the 
speaker.

“I hava hva vtl what von have been 
saying, Dud Re::?><*n ’•—calling him by the 

she hud given him when she was

the scientist who says 
emotions. He claims lie has frequently 
seen a mosquito weep.

Joax—Well, I've often seen a moth 
ball.was no

echoed the dismal words. Life that had 
been so bright and beautiful was now 
<inrk and drear as winter gloom. She 
sat on. heedless of time’s flight, vaguely 
watching the sun touch the trees with 
its afternoon gold, and sadly musing 
on the (lark mysterious future that 
stretched before her. At last she woke 
from her sad thoughts. The click of 
the gate had caught her ear. and she 
realized that the afternoon was nearly

The Hot Spell in South Carolina."“child.
Reuben Morris drew lier toward him. 
“My poor lass!” he said, gently. “Ilow 

worn and tired you look ! 1 meant to
has spoken to you to-night.. Margery.” 

“Tell me now,” she urged, giving her

Every packet of Wilson's Fly 
Pads will kill more flies than can 
possibly be caught on three hun
dred sheets of sticky paper.

HE HAD ONLY HEARD.
(Buffalo Express.)

“Are your neighbors' gossipy?” asked 
Billings.

“Some of them must be,” answered 
Gittings, “judging by the abiount of in
formation about them that my wife re
ports to me.”

Governor Cole L. Blease yesterday ad- 
immense and enthusiasticdressed two 

audiences of cotton mill workers in Spar
tanburg county, at Cowpens in tlie morn- 
in- and at Drayton - mills in the after
noon Both ;a trusses wttti «aid .by- 

familiar wtih the Governor to be

V
your pardon. Vane, hut 
pain, and 1 grow impatient. Tell Mu- 
gory - But l leave it all to y-n:. 
Thank you again and ag:

Vane‘descended the stairs rapidly? and 
she felt as ^ho seated herself in the 

. smart pony carriage that she Ivad fought 
half ]y*r battle, mid that, with a little 
care and discrimination, the victory 
would be eas'dv and gracefully won.

CHAPTER XL

UNITIES.
(Puck.)

The Rhine Maidens ate potatoes and 
all manner of starchy foods. “In order 
to preserve the unities!” they explain-r and foi whom he said the most effect-

, ,, lve remedy was ’’a little gunpowder and“The unities!” repented the then a few buckshot,” openly gave his ap- 
world. in great perplexity. oroval to lynching; *^ ^11 ",• Ye's. Only /or/ stout songstresses ««‘"g 
wfd be able to do full justice to tlie trf- of convicts ands»HüMlfled l is
logic» O'"1 things which are destined to " N^rihïnersî” d^oïn-
be Written about us! declared the ^{ newspapers, especially the Columbia 
Rhine Maidens, with prophetic dRcern- state and the Spartanburg Herald: 
ment. _________ . ....

Fat Tji.Iv'. .The Armless . Wonder Je* hadn'soui ’pardons 'end5 deefared that 
rl a vs the viol:v \v1 t feet. Living tf be should he im near bed he would go

’ lie has ’ to the Vnitcd Stale*.Senate a* the suc
cessor of Senator ? R. Till 
onburjr HeroH

lift.” hand to the young man.
"1 am going away, Margery." Reuben 

replied. "1 can not stay her.*. The sight 
ot nil

characteristic of the man.
At Drayton he denounced the negroes 

‘apep and baboons"qyvd would kill me; su i ;iin 
to leave it all; and I startgoing whom he called

Valuable Advice to Mothers.
If vour child comes in from play 

Coughing or showing evidences of 
Grippe, Sore Throat, or sickness of any 
kind, get out your bottle of Nerviline. 
Rub the chest and neck with Nerviline, 
and. give internal (loses of ten drops of 
Nerviline in sweetened water every two 
hours. Tliis will prevent any eerious 
trouble. No linimer.t or pain reliever

jv.st
for Australia at the end of the week. 1 
have been up to Farmer Blight’s, and 
Mr. Robert has walked hack with lie to 
talk it ail over.”

gone.
“It is Dad Reuben!” she murmured ; 

and. rising, she dragged herself from 
the chair ned stood, looking pale and 
il:, as a'shadow fell over the door way.

CHAPTER XII.
“You r.re Margery Daw?”
A cold voice fell on Margery’s ear.

She turned, and her eyes rested on Vane 
Chartvris, looking inexpressibly lovely 
and graceful in her white toilet. She 
looked steadily at Ma;"cry. noting with
secret pleasure her Worn. raj.stained kmeton *" " •

Sir face and du*tv -,i-h

ed.

Along the hoi road, and through thi* 
village, where her strung, dazed look 
awoke wonder in the women’k uwnL.% 
and se y their tongues wagging in ni: y. 
toiled Margery. She was piled with but 

thought, one terrible thought, which 
shilled her heart, and rou-ed her print.
Stuart Crosbie had de^eiv. 1 her: he had 
<!fliberate!v sought her. and—a blush 
dved- her cheek « ’t the remembrance-—
„o„ her love, h r our.-, innocent love, quietly. “I have many ,tvends;

“Australio!” repealed Margery, draw
ing closer to him. “h*o soon!”

“ \ es, lass, 1 must go. 1 had an offer 
through Farmer Bright to go up coun
try to a man, who wants a stock-driver. 
It isn’t money that takes me. Margery. 
1 must quit llurstley. or 1 shall go mad. 
But we must think of you, lass?”

“1 shall, he all right,” Margery said.

equal* Nerviline. which In** been the 
gren-f fnev’ • :r:;fedv ::i Pa in da for the 
past fifty v, Tv v n 2.1c bottle of
Nerviline.• ; cpTv'aran

i
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